
. LACING CORSETS 
IN FRENCH STYLE 

——- 

1 

This Produces a Slender 

Waist Which Is Desired 

by Those Who Aspire to 

the Latest Figure- 

TO REDUCE AVOIRDUPOIS 

ONE WAY OF MAKING ONE’S 

HUSBAND HELP WITH THE 

COOKING—TO KEEP SALT DRY. 

If on© wants to b*> yevy French one 

can lace one’s new corset in the true 

French style. Leave the three top holes 

unlaced. Begin to lace at the fourth i 

hole. Lace from there on down to the j 
bottom of the corset. Put it on and j 
pull the waist Hue until it is so small 

that you can almost span it with your 

fingers. Nineteen inches is the rule, plus 

a couple of inches for breathing room. 

Then lace the three top holes, using a 

separate string. Tie (.he string loosely, 

so that the bust will be full and easy. 

That is the new French way to lace 

your corset. 

To keep the waist round and high they 

lace the corset* tightly. Then, around 

the waist they slip a girdle, made of lin- 

en and bones. This is tightly hooked. 

And the waist stays little in spite of the 

tugging of tire ribs and the frautie ef- 

forts of Mother Nature to obtain air and 

exercise for the vital orogans within. 

To get a little waist by nature—to 

■trow a little waist—is always possible. 

You cau make your waist line very 

small without lacing at all. 

To make the waist little there are 

three important exercises. The first is 

a beading one. Seat yourself and bend 

forward until you touch your toes. Re- 

peat seventy-five times. This is the row- 

ing exercise. j 

For the second exercise remain seat- 

ed, throw up your hands and bend back- 

ward. Repeat fifty times. 

For the third exercise, remain seated 

and bend from side to side. Saw this 

side and that side until your hips feel 

limber. This is a great waist reduction 

exercise. 

There are exercises for reducing the 

weight which are to be taken as one 

stands erect. Bend from side to side, 

lifting the arms at the same time. Hold 

a fan in your hands to assist in the bend- 

ing operation. It will act as a balance 

wheel. Put on your corset before you 

ry tbis exercise in order that you may 

jet some idea of how to breathe when 

you are tightened up. 

The second corset exercise is taken 

vlth the fan in both hands. Lift it high 

ibove your head. Bend it backward so 

ts to keep the arms raised and, at the 

>ame time, bend your body back as far ; 
! you can with your corset on. This is 

lie, for reducing the waist line. 

Getting the waist line small is a mat- 

er of habit. You tighten it a little ev- 

ry day, at the same time taking the 

aist and bu*t exercise. In a short time 

you will have a waist like a wasp. The 

wasp breathes and so ean you. There 

is nothing too wonderful for nature to ac- 

complish. 
There is a waist exercise which is very 

' fine indeed. It consists of waist com- 

pression. Lay your hands on each side 

of your belt line and press hard. Com- 

t press your waist with your finger tips 
& and keep on pressing. You will soon 

P hare a waist which you can almost span. 
. XW" try the hip exercises. Hop up and 

down. Jump and skip, keeping the feet 
on the move as though you were dancing. 
In a Very little while your waist win 

grow legs as your shoulders and hips 
grow broads. The chest will fill out but 

tiiO belt line will be small like that of a 
runner. Banners always have a tiny lit- 
tle belt line. A professional athlete can 

wear a bet of whieh a society girl would 
be proud. 

It isn't a good thing to lace tightly. 
But since it is the fashion to have a 

small waist, you might as well learn how- 
to obtain it. Women whose waists mea- 

sure 30 inches would do well to study 
the new methods. Do not try to eom- 

press your belt line within the limits of 

a 23-iach waist line, rather try to make 

your waist so small that you can wear 

a little belt without injury to your feel- 

ings. 
The small, round waisted corset is the 

corset of the year. It may be high,, in 
the bust, or it may be low. But it will 

certainly be small in the waist line. 

; . 

It was the dainty, kitchen of a very 

modern family, where the wife had a 

profession as well as the husband. 
Nickel-work and brass shone, the gas 

DO THE RIGHT THING if you 
hare Nasal Catarrh. Get Ely’s Cream 
Balm at once. Don’t touch the cetarrh 
powders and snuffs, for they contain co- " 
eaine. Ely’s Cream Balm releases the 

| secretions that iuttame the nasal pas- 
| Sages and the throat, whereas common 

■'remedies'' made with mercury drive 
them out and leave you no better than 
fM were. In a word, Ely’s Cream 
Balm is a real cure, not a delusion. All 
^assists, 50c.. or mailed by Ely Bros., 
S8 Warren Street, New- York. 
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When Cheeks are Pale 
A wo)nin’s'-physical condlliion shows quickly in her face. Pale cheeks, color- 
less lips, biliousness, sick headache and lassitude indicate Conditions that need * 

tp be promptly remedied. Every woman is subject to the weaknesses of her 
>■ 

sex, but prudence should i«id her to strengthen the system at those times 

when Nature needs assistance. A-little forethought will save much distress 
and prevent painful complications. Taken as needed. c 

PILLS 
'vill prove an efficient remedy for the relief of womanly ills. They strengthen 
the nerves, purify the blood, improve the appetite and exert a very, necessary 
tonic action on the entire system. Their use is never attended by any dis- 
agreeable effects. They are a mild medicine, but a peculiarly efficacious one. 
Full directions for women accompany each box. 

BEECHAM’S PILLS are a boon to women. They relieve headache, de- 
pression, nervousness, increase the supply of blood, while to pale cheeks they 
quickly 

_ 

Bring Back the Roses 
Sold Everywhere In Boxes. 

^ 
10c. and 25c. 

* > 
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ranfr«^*$$b jff»- thermometer, stood liide 

by s(de with a bread- making machine; 
the walls wer* baint#dj‘,the floor covered 
with varnished- liueoleum; the coffee 

grinder & ntl\e wail seemed to smile at 

the patent instantaneous water heater. 

But the cook was away, and so the 

kitchen seemed not quite as cheerful as 

usual, until the wife came down to- take 

her place. 

This professional wife believed in look- 

ing pretty even in the kitchen, so she had 
douned a pink skirt and a transparent 

pink beflow ted low-necked kimona; she 

wore a pink apron and sported a chrys- 

anthemum in her hair. Altogether she 
was a most Japanese-lookiug attain, 

with her dark hair ajtd long eyes, says 
the Philadelphia Telegraph. 

“It certainly does do me good,” said 

the lord and master, pushing open the 

swing door and standing there with an 

aggravating smile, "to see you cooking 

again.” 

She shrugged her shoulders and con- 

tinued her potato paring. 

“It is a woman’s work,” said he, know- 
jb, 

ing those words to be as a red rag to a 

bull, “and you evade it entirely too 

much.” 

“Honey, will you grnd the coffee for 

me?” she said wheedlingly. “I have got 

a lot of typing to do yet to-night, you 
know.” 

He vanished and the young woman 

winked at the oven thermometer. 

“More than one way,” said she sotto 

voice, “to stop a teasing mouth.” 

Presently he reappeared, having don- 
ned jacket and slippers. 

“Certainly, I'll grind it,” said he, “for 
a salute from my new Japanese elief- 

fess, and I’ll skim the milk and set the 

table, too. But, as I was saying, it cer- 

tainly does me good to see you in your 
proper sphere.” 

“Say woman’s work and sphere 
again,” said she, putting the potatoes 
rather hurriedly into a pof, “and the 

Japanese won’t salute you for a week. 

I might as well say I’d like to see you 
ploughing, which I wouldn’t, you know, 
for you would be mad aud probably 
swear every step of the way. Moreover 

I’il not make your bed until the servants 

get back, and you will have to sleep on 

wads; so I warn you to desist.” 

“It reminds me of the good old times,” 
he hastened to say. “That’s why I like 

it, you know, not because I’d rather you 
would always cook. But when there 

were only the two of us, and we ate 

just the loaf of bread a day and nothing 
over; and it seemed as if I had a school- 

girl always sitting opposite.” 
“The coffee, the coffee,” she said. “If 

I am to cook, let me cook, and not remi- 
nisce.” 

“Great Scott! Can’t a man be senti- 

mental once in a while?” said he, screw- 

ing up the grinder rather petulantly. 
“Most women would rejoice to hear their 
husbands say such things.” 
“Am I one of the most women?” said 

she, making a move, and then running 
down cellar to escape him. “You know 

I’m not." 

“Grind that coffee,” she sang out to 

the tune of “Carve That ’Possum.” “We 

won’t have dinner to-night if you don’t 

stop talking.” 
He ground it with fierce resentment. 

* 
* 

* 

How to keep salt dry is one of the tri- 

als of the housewife just now, and she 

finds it difficult to overcome. Heating 
thfe..salt ;aud the dishes in which it is 

■ put Js a good plan, but it must be done 
at least once a day. and even then the 

condiment does not shake out readily af- 

ter ten or twelve hours. 

Experienced cooks aud housekeepers 
advise adding coronstarch to the salt to 

prevent its sticking, putting in about 

one-third to two-thirds of salt. Corn- 

starch in such large quantities, of course, 
weakens the strength of the salt, but the 

sticking and clogging are done away 

with aud a little extra supply gives the 

right taste. 
1 If celluloid tops can be substituted for 

the china and silver shakers, women will 
find that the salt comes out easily with- 
out adding eornstarch. 

fcv ‘-is 
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!“■ RED WINGED SEA ROBINS." 
They Are Among the Most Carious 

Fish Along Oar Shoifei. 

I suppose the peculiarity which would 
be noticed first about the sea robin, 
grunter or gurnard, as he is variously- 
called, would be his clumsy shape. 
The head is large and deep in com- 

parison with the body. One of our ob- 
serving young folks, looking at him 
alive in his tank of the United States 
fish commission, Washington, would 

be apt to exclaim, “Oh, see, he has lit- 

tle hook claws which help him crawl 
alon*;”’ Sure enough, just in front of 
the pectoral or side fins are three little 
flngerliko processes on each side, which 
are used to stir up weeds and sand 

and to rake around among the pebbles 
and rout out the small animals upon 
which the sea robin feeds In its native 
waters. While doing this it seems to 
be crawling along over the hottom by 
hooking these peculiar claws into the 
sand. 

Sea robins feed on small crabs, fish, 
shrimps and other diminutive animals 
which they find among the ioose stones. 
In Europe all the gurnard family of 

fishes are eagerly sought, as they find 
a ready sale in the fish market. They 
attain a length of two feet and a 

weight of eleven pounds. Our species 
of the sea robin, a cousin to the Euro- 
pean variety , is found on our northern 
coast and is taken in great number/) 
In the pound nets along Vineyard sound, 
where they spawn during the summer 
months. 

They are much esteemed for the 
table, being one of the most delicate 
of the edible fishes. The flesh is firm, 
snow white -and hard to distinguish 
from that of the kingflsh. The Amer- 
ican sea robins are fifteen to eighteen 
inches long and weigh from one and 
one-fourth to two pounds. "When taken 
from the water they grunt quite loudly 
and if placed cm the ground give a 
little hop forward of a few Inches, 
grunting as they do so. This grunting 
sound can be heard quite plainly If 
one is in a boat lying quietly in shal- 
low water near where they are. 
The bead is sheathed with bony 

plates and armed with sharp points, 
which are rather hard to distinguish 
at first, as they lie quite flat against it. 
When caught they erect all their spines 
and Inflict very painful wounds on 

those who try to handle them. The 

pectoral fins are a little more than half 
as long as the body and may be ex- 
tended like a fan when in use or fold- 
ed quite close together when on the 
bottom, thus giving them the name of 
butterfly fish. 
The rays of the tall may also be 

much extended to look like a Japanese 
fan. 
The color of this peculiar fish is a 

brownish yellow over the back and 
sides and cream white below. The 
pectoral fins are deep orange color, 
with a blackish marking toward the 
tips, crossed all over with little dark 
brown lines and edged with light yel- 
low orange color. The lower jaw is 
a beautiful turquoise blue, edged with 
& vein of brassy yellow.—St. Nicholas. 

Placing the Responsibility. 
A small boy, not more than seven or 

eight years of age, was once sent to 
the office of a Brooklyn school prin- 
cipal for some offense. The principal 
saw that the little fellow had an un- 
usually straightforward and honest 

, appearance, so he concluded to lead up ' 
to the proper punishment for the young 
offender by asking him a few ques- 
tions. 

“If you were a teacher what would 

I you do with a boy who acted as you 1 did this morning In tbe classroom?” 
I he asked. 

“I’d send him to the principal,” 
promptly replied the boy. 
“What do you think the principal 

ought to do with such a boy?” contin- 
ued the questioner. 
“That’s up to you,” was the reply. 
The boy escaped punishment.—School 

'ournal. 

Wh.-ttler’a Good Wishes. 

A young woman once sat at a board- 

ig house table, hesid e-.it. reserved and 
vkward country boy whom she do- 
ghted to tease.Wb'Mi she left she 
sked him to write in her autograph 
Iburn. The poem which Johu G. 
Whittier wrote there stands as a wani- 
ng to other young ladies that she who 
aughs first at a seemingly dumb cotia- 
ryman may be herself laughed at 

many years later. The quaint conclud- 
ing stanza is: 

Thy life—may nothing vex it— 
Thy years be not a few. 

And at thy final exit 
May the devil miss his due. 

-«- 
“f hildren Teething. 

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup should 
always be used for children teething. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, al- 
lays all pain; cares wind colic, and is the 

| best remedy for diarrhoe. Twenty-five 
I cent* a bottle._.. _ 

p; THE MOOR^ PLEDGE. 
^ 
A Point of Honor Religiously Ob* 

served by Arabs and Saracens. 

A Spanish cavalier in a sudden quar- 
rel slew a Moorish gentleman and fled. 
His pursuers soon lost sight of him, 
for he had unperceived thrown himself 
over a garden wall. The owner, a Moor, 
happening to be in his garden, was ad- 
dressed by the Spaniard on his knees, 
who acquainted him with his case and 
implored concealment. “Bat this,” said 
the Moor. “You know that you may 
confide in my protection.” He then 
locked him up in his garden apartment, 
telling him that as soon as it was night 
he would provide for his escape to a 
place of safety. 
Hie Moor then went to his house, 

where he had just seated himself, when 
a great crowd, with loud lamentations, 
came to his gate, bringing the corpse 
of his son, who had just been killed by 
the Spaniard. 'When the first shock of 
surprise' was a little over he learned 
from the description given that the fa- 
tal deed was done by the very person 
then in his power. He mentioned this 
to no one, but as soon as it was dark 
retired to his garden, as if to grieve 
alone, giving orders that none should 
follow him. Then, accosting the Span- 
iard, he said: “Christian, the person 

you have killed is my son. His body 
is now in my house. You ought to suf - 

fer, but you have eaten with me, and 
I have given you my faith, which must 
not be broken.” He then led the aston- 
ished Spaniard to his stables and 
mounted him on one of his fleetest 

horses and said: 

“Fly far while the night can cover 
you. You will be safe in the morning. 
You are indeed guilty of my son’s 

blood, but God is just and good, and I 
thank him I am innocent of yours and 
that my faith given is preserved!” His 
point of honor is, it is said, most reli- 
giously observed by the Arabs and Sar- 
acens, from whom it was adopted by 
the Moors of Africa and by them was 
brought into Spain. 

NAUTICAL TERMS. 

Origin of Some of the ExnrCHf ion* 
That Smell of the Sea. 

The word “admiral” comes from 
“emir el bagh,” which is Arabic for 

lord of the sea. 

“Captain” comes straight from the 

Latin “caput,” a head; but “mate” is 

almost Identical with the Icelandic 

“mati,” which means a companion or 
equal. 
Cockswain was originally the man 

who pulled the after oar of the cap- 
tain’s boat, then known as “cock boat.” 
“Cock boat” is a corruption of the 

word "coracle,” and, as most people 
know, the coracle is a small round boat 
used for fishing on some of the Welsh 
rivers, such as the Xye and Csk. So 
cockswain comes to us from the Weisb. 
“Commodore” is simply the Italian 

“commandatore,” or commander, and 
“naval cadet” was originally the 
French “capdet,” which, going a step 
further back, has the same origin as 
the word captain. The reason of this 
apparent anomaly is that originally na' 
val cadets were younger sons of noble 

families who served as privates pre- 
vious to obtaining their commissi ,;us. 
There never was su :h a person as 

“Davy Jones,” though we frequently 
hear of his locker. One ought to talk 
of “Duffy Jonah’s” locker. “Duffy” is 

the West Indian negro term for spirit 
or ghost, while “Jonah” refers to the 

prophet of that name. 
“Dog watch” is another curious case 

of a term gradually corrupted out of 
its original form. Originally it was 

“Dodge watch,” so described because 
it lasts only two instead of the usual 
four hours, and thus makes it possible 
that the same men shall not be on duty 
every day during the same hours. 
Sailors call salt meat “Junk.” It Is 

not a complimentary term, for junk Is 
nautical for a rope's end. Some 3,000 
years ago ropes were made out of bul- 

rushes, for which the Latin word Is 

“Juncus.” 

Su rush. 

Starfishes commit suicide. When one 
Is caught in a net it dissolves its cor- 
poration into a dozen or so of frag- 
ments, and the pieces escape through 
the meshes. In time each becomes a 

perfect animal. To preserve the star- 
fish Whole it must be plunged Juto a 
bucket of fresh water before It has 
time to take the alarm. Fresh water 
Is Instant death to it, and thus only 
can some varieties of the starfish be 

j preserved 
A Case of Want. 

A prison visitor recently asked one 
of the prisoners how he came to be 
there. 

“Want,” was the answer. 
“How was that, pray?” 
“Well, I wanted another man’s 

watch. He wasn’t willing I should 
have it, and the judge wants me to 

i stay here five years." \ 

BOARD OF FINANCE COMMIS- 
SIONERS. 

(Official Proceedings.) 

(Continued.) 

avenue, Main Sewer Assessment, from 
West Side avenue to Hackensack Itiver, 
on Lot 10, Block 1002/234, to New Lot 
10 ("19 ail 20 old), Block 1001/2.14, to 
which it should have been originally 
credited; and be it further 

Resolved, That the City Collector be 
bod lie is hereby authorized to receive 
tiie balance due on said New Lot 10 on 
account of 'said assessment without fur- 
ther interest. i 
The above resolutions were received 

aud adopted by votb of all the members 
present on the call for the ayes and noes 
by the President. U 

The Committee on Printing, Station- 
ary aud Supples reported recommending 
tiie adoption of the following resolu- 
tion:— 

Resolved, That warrants be ordered 
drawn on the City Treasurer in payment 
of the following claims:— 

$277.50 to Albert Datz Co., supplies 
for Comptroller, September, 1905. 

$42.1(1 to Ueo. C. Tennant, taxed costs 
in court case (Lampson). 
Charge claims account. 
$25 to Jersey City News, advertising 

tax delinquents, April, 1905. 
$25.20 to Evening Journal Assn., ad- 

vertising tax delinquents, April, 1905. 
$509.10 to Evening Journal Assn., ad- 

vertising tax delinquents, April, 1905. 
$503.10 to Evening Journal Assn., ad- 

vertising tax delinquents, April, 1905. 
Charge personal tax Collections. a' 

$229.10 to Evening Journal Assm,-, 
publishing minutes in September, 1908. 
$22910 to Jersey City News, publish- 

ing minutes in September, 1905. 
Charge publishing minutes account. 
Tiie report wpg received, aud ,fhe above 

resolution adopted by vote of all, tiie 
members present on the call for the dyes 
and noes by the President. 

REPORTS OF SPECIAL COMMIT- 
TEES. 

The Special Committee on Baths re- 

ported recommending the adoption of the 
following resolution:— 

Resolved. That warrants be ordered 
drawn on the City Treasurer in payment 
of the following claims:— 
$88 to Mackey, Young & Co., coal for 

baths August. 1905. 
$2.20 to Public Service Corpn., gas at 

baths, August, 1905. 
$11 to R. N. Cooley, wood for baths, 

September, 1905. 
Charge public bath account. 
The report was received and the above 

resolution was adopted by vote of all 
the members present on the call for the 
ayes and noes by the President. 
Mr. Perry, of th* Committee on Baths, 

presented the following resolution:— 
Resolved. That warrants be ordered 

drawn on the City Treasurer in payment 
of the salaries of employes, public baths, 
for September, 1905, amounting to 
$421.66. 
The resolution was received and adopt- 

ed by vote of all the members present 
on the call for the ayes and noes by the 
President. 

MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS. 
Motions etc.:— 
Mr. Daudt moved that when the Board 

should adjourn it be till Fridav, Sep- 
tember 29, 1906, at 3 P. M. 

Adopted. 
On motion of Mr. Perry, the Board 

then adjourned. 
FORREST A. HEATH, 

Clerk. 

Adjourned regular meeting of the 
Board of Finance, held at the City Hall 
on Friday, September 29, 1006, at 3 
P. M. 
Present—President Ringleand Messrs 

Daudt, Brock and Quinn—4. 
Absent—Mr. Perry—1. 

The regular order of business was sus- 
pended and the Beard proceeded to the 
reception of bids for contracts for tlj,e 
construction of two new fire houses—on? 
for Engine Company No. 17, to be lo- 
cated oi! Boyd avenue, and the other for 
Truck Company No. 7, to be located on 
Irving street. 
When the President declared the time 

to have expired for the accepting of pro- 
posals, the Clerk announced that seven 
bids bad been received, and read them 
as follows:— 

For the entire work on No. 17—The 
Tierney & Connelly Construction Co., 
$10,884: Gavin & Doris, $12,500; Jersey 
City Building and Contracting Co., $13,- 
911: Charles KKuICeKderly, $18,240. 

For the entire work on No. 7—Joseph 
Jewkes A Sons Co., $12,843; Jersey 
City Building and Contracting Co., $13,- 
978: Charles lvuederly, $14,513. 
The Board went into executive ses- 

sion, and upon reassembling Mr. Daudt, 
of the Special Committee on Fire 

Houses, presented the following resolu- 
tions:— 

1. Whereas, Under advertisement for 
bids for the erection and construction of 
a new fire house on Irving street, to be 
known ns Truce House No. 7, proposals 
have been received this day, Joseph 
Jewkes & Sons Co. being the lowest bid- 
der; be it 

Resolved. That th4 contract for the 
complete construction of said Truck 
House No. 7, in accordance with the 
plans and specifications heretofore adopt- 
ed by this Board, be and it is hereby 
a worded to Joseph Jewkes & Sons Co. 
at (he price named in its proposal, to 

wit. $12,843, that being the lowest bid1 
received: and 

Resolved, That the Corporation At- 
torney be and lie is hereby directed to 
prepare and have executed the necessary 
contract for the same. 

2. Whereas. Under advertisement for 
bids for the erection and construction 
of a new fire house on Boyd avenue, to 
be known as Engine House No. 17, pro- 
posals have been received this day, The 
Tierney & Connelly Construction Co. 
being the lowest bidder: be it 

Resolved, That the contract for the 
complete construction of said Engine 
House No. 17, in accordance with the 
plans and specifications heretofore adopt- 
ed by this Board, be and it is hereby 
awarded to The Tierney & Connelly 
Construction Co. at the price named in 
its proposal, to wit. $10,884. that being 
the lowest hid received; and 

Resolved. That the Corporation At- 
torney be and he is hereby directed1 to 
prepare and have executed the necessary 
contract for the same. 
The above resolutions were received 

and adopted by vote of all the members 
present on the call for the ayes and noes 
by the President. 

The regular order of business was 

then taken up. 
REPORTS OF STANDING COM- 

MITTEES. 
Mr Brook, of the Committee on Fi- 

nance, presented the following resolu- 
tions t— 

.1. Resolved. That a warrant be or- 

dered drawn on the City Treasurer for 
81,150 in favor of Edward M. Heritage 
and Charlotte A. Heritage for the.,pur- 
chase of Lot 23H, Block 810. easterly 
side of Irving street, for a trucks house 
for New Truck No. 7, said warrant to 
be delivered by the City Clerk upon re- 
ceipt of a deed to said lot free and clear 
of all’taxes, assessments or other in- 
cumbrances, accompanied by a guarantee 
of title by the New Jerstjy Title Guar- 
antee and Trust Co.; and 

Resolved, That the warrant ordered 
issued in favor of A. Heritage by reso- 

lution dater August 4, 1905, for 8L150 
for the same purpose, be and it is here- 
by ordered cancelled. 

2. Resolved, That the four per cent. 
Hospital Bonds to be issued in accord- 
ance with resolution passed May 3, 1905, 
lie in form as follows:— 
No. OOOC. No. 0000. 
81,000, 81,000. 

State of New Jersey, 
foyi CewXfJ a—aomU-itz 

City of New Jersey. 
Pour Per Cent. Hospital Bonds. 

Gold. 
Know all men by these presents, that 

“The Mayor and Aldermen of Jersey 

City,” a municipal corporation of the 
State of Xevv Jersey, does hereby, for 
value received, acknowledge itself to be 
indebted aud firmly bound into - 
or bearer, in the sum of One Thousand 
Dollars, gold coin of the United States 
of America, of flie present standard of 
weight and .fineness.- to .he paid at .the 
office of the' City Treasurer "of Jersey 

i City on the first day of July,; 1035, with 
interest thereon at the rate -of four per 
cent, per annum, payable in like gold 
coin on the first day of every January 
and July hereafter uptil.aWsrbojid is 
paid, on presentation and surrender of 
tlie pi-'per coupon hereto annexed.1 This 
bond is executed and issued ill confor- 
mity with a resolution passed for that 

• purpose on May third, i»05, by the Board 
of Finance of Jersey-City, and approved 
by the Mayor of said City on May 
fourth, 1905. under an act of the Leg- 
islature of the State of Xew Jersey, en- 
titled, “An Act to authorize cities of this 
State to construct hospital buildings and 
to purchase land therefor,” approved 
April 7. 1903. 
This bond is exempt from taxation 

under the laws of the Statetof New Jer- 
sey. 

In witness whereof, this bond is signed 
by the Mayor of Jersey City and sealed 
with the corporate seal of the said, "The 
Mayor and Aldermen of Jersey City,” 
attested by the City Clerk aud counter- 
signed by tbe City Comptroller this first 
day of July, one thousand nine hundred 
and five. 

Mayor. 
Attest: 

~ 

r"’T 

City Clerk. 
Countersigned:: 

City Couiptrollafc 
Coupon. 

The Mayor and Aldermen of Jersey 
City will pay .to the bearer hereof Twen- 
ty Dollars in gold coin of the United 
States of America, at the office of the 

City Treasurer, or in Xew York, on Jan- 
uary (or J uly > 1st, 19—, being six 
months’ interest then due on this four 
per cent. Hospital Bond issue of 1905. 
Xo.- 

City Treasurer. 
The above resolutions were received 

and adopted by vote of all the members 
present on the call for the ayes and noes 
by the President. 
On motion of Mr. Brock, the Board 

then adjourned. 
FORREST A. HEATH, 

Clerk. 

Special meeting of the Board of Fi- 
nance. held at the City Hall on Satur- 
day, September 30, 190J>. at 10 A. M. 

Present—President Ringle and Messrs. 
Perry and Daudt—3. 
Absent—Messrs. Brock and Quinn—2. 

The Clerk read the following call for 
the meeting:— 

September 29. 1905. 
Forrest A. Heath, Clerk Board of Fi- 

nance. 

Dear Sir—Please issue notices for a 

special meeting of the Board of Finance 
to be held on Saturday, September 30, 
1905, at 10 o’clock A. M., for the pur- 
pose of ratifying filing of complaint 
against Patrick H. Flynn et al. 

(Signed) J. RINGLE, 
President. 

A resolution adopted by the Board of 
Street and Water Commissioners Sep- 
tember 25, 1905, ratifying the filing of a 
complaint against P. H. Flynn et al. ine 
water supply case, was received and re- 
ferred to the Committee on Resolutions. 
The Committee on Resolutions re- 

ported recommending concurrence in the 
folloing rwesolution adopted by the 
Board of Street and Water Commis- 
sioners September 25, 1905, to wit:— 

Whereas. The City Solicitor has tiled 
for this City a bill of complaint in the 
Court of Chancery of this State against 
Patrick H. Flynn and the Jersey City 
Water Supply Company, asserting that 
the City has exercised its option under 
the contract of February 28, 1899. be- 
tween the City and Patrick H. Flynn, 
and elected to purchase the water sup- 
ply works and plant, with the appurte- 
nances, for the sum of $7,595,000, and 
further asserting that said water works 
are not yet completed according to con- 
tract and demanding that the defendants 
complete the same: and further stating 
that the City has accepted the plant as 
it now stands and is read-tv to take over 
the same; but demanding that in that 
event the Company shall submit to such 
deductions from the contract price as 

shall be sufficient to meet the costs of 
a enbetantial compliance with the con- 

ft-act, therefore 
Resolved, That the said action of the 

City Solicitor be and the same te liereby 
ratified and confirmed. 
The report was received and the above 

resolution wos concurred in by vote of 
all the members present on the call for 
the ayes and noes by the President. 
On motion of Mr. Daudt, the Board 

then adjourned. 
FORREST A. HEATH. 

.. Clerk. 

Adjourned regular meeting of the 
Board of Finance, held at the City Hall 
on Wednesday, October 11, 1905, at 3 
P. M. 

Present—President Ringle and Mr. 
Brock—2. 
Absent—Messrs. Perry, Daudt and 

Quinn—3. 
On motion of Mr. Brock, President 

Ringle declared the meeting adjourned 
till Friday, October 13, 1905. at 3 P. M. 

FORREST A. HEATH. 
Clerk. 

Regular meeting of the Board of Fi- 
nance. held at the City Hall on Wed- 
nesday. October 4, 1906. at 3 P. M 

Present—President Ringle and Messrs. 
Perry and Quinn—3. 
Absent—Messrs. Daudt and Brock—2. 

PETITIONS. ETC. 
Communication from the Bergen 1m- 

pro oment Association, expressing thauks 
i'ur Bergen avenue impr- veiaent. 

Received and ordered tiled. 
Petition of Minnie Wietzel for return 

of $82.90 surplus, etc. 
i Transcript of judgment, Wm. P. Kas- 
tenhuber vs. The Mayor and Aldermen 
of Jersey City, for $11.25. 

Received and referred to the Commit- 
tee on Finance. 

CLAIMS. 
The following claims were presented, 

received and referred to the proper con- 
mittees.— 

Harry anLe. $49.50; Postal Telegraph 
Cable Co., $4.34; Burrough Machine Co., 
$3.50. 
OFFICIAL COMMUNICATIONS. 
From the Board of Tax Commission- 

ers:— 

Recommending cancellation of certain 
church property taxes (St. Michael's Or- 
phanage). • 

Received and ordered filed. 
From the Board of Street and Water 

Commissioners, passed1 September 25, 
1900:— 

1. Requesting $2,294 for paved streets, 
October, 1905. 

Received and referred to the Commit- 
tee on Finance. 

2. Requesting $4,000 addition for 
“cleaning sewers and basin,” etc. 

Received and referred to the Commit- 
tee of the Whole. 

3. Awarding to B. Gannon contract 
for sewer, Boulevard and Terhune ave- 
nue. 

4. Awarding to P. Connolly contract 
for relief sewer in Merseles street. 

5. Ordering $500 paid M. T. Connolly 
Contracting Co. for release from West 
Newark avenue contract. 

(!. Ordering $505.33 paid to P. Con- 
nolly. retained percentage, Van Vorst 
and Essex street sewer. 

7. Ordering $2,809.24 to Henry Byrne 
on contract No. 1420, Grand 3treet. 

8. Ordering paid Grand street inspec- 
tor’s claim. September, 1905. 

9. Ordering paid certain special street 
account claims (3 res). 

10. Ordering paid certain water ac- 

count claims (res). 
Received and' referred {p the Commit- 

tee on Concurrent Resolutions. 
REPORTS OF STANDING COM- 

MITTEES. 
Mr. Berrv. of the Committee on Fi- 

| nance, presented the following resolu- i 
| tions:— 
j 1. Resolved, That a warrant be or- j 
| dered drawn on the City Treaurer in ! 

; favor of Win, I*. Kasteuhuber for $11.25. 
1 being amount of judgment and costs ob- 
I tuiued against The Mayor and Aldermen , 

of Jersey City hi the First District ; 

Court, transcript of same having been 
tiled with the Cierk of this Board. 
Charge claims account, 

i 2. Resolved, That upon the reports of ! 

i the Corporation Counsel and City Comp- j 
trailer a warrant be ordered drawn on 
the City Treasurer in favo rof Minnie 
Wirtssel for $82.90, being amount of sur- 
plus realized upon the tax sale, under 

! chapter 112 of the law's of 1886 and the 
supplements thereto, made by the City 

[ Collector on April 26, 190*, of Lot 32, 
Block 852, Sherman Place, over and 
above all the sum as adjusted due the 
city, with interest and disbursements.' 
The above resolutions were received 

and'adopted by vote of all the members 
present on the call for the ayes and noes 
by the President. 

— 

The Committee on Salaries and Claims 
reported recommending the adoption of 
the following resolution:— 

Resolved, That warrants be ordered 

I drawn on the City Treasurer in pay- 
ment of the following claims:— 

$49.50 to Harry Lane for services in 
i Corporation Attorney's office, September, 1 

.1905. 
$4.34 to Postal Telegraph Cable Co. i 

for services in September, 1905. 
Charge claims account. 
The report was received and the above ! 

resolution was adopted' by vote of all 
the members present 'on the call for the 
ayes and noes by the' President. 

Mr. Perry, of the Committee on Sal- 
aries and Claims, presented the follow- 
ing resoh'f>—<•-— - 

1. Resolved. That warrants' be or- 

dered drawn on the Citv Treasurer in 
favor of the" following named members j 
of the Board of Finance in payment of 
salaries for the quarter' ending Septem- 
ber 30, 1905, to wit:—' 
$125 to Jacob Ringle, $125 to O. H. 

Perry, $125; to Phillip J. Duudt. $125 to t 
P. Anthony Brock, $125 to Win. H. j 
Quinn. 
Charge salary account. 
2. Resolved. That the City Collector ! 

be and is hereby to caucel of record 
taxes for the years 189© to 1903 inelu- I 
sive. against Lot X. Block 251. Erie j 
street, and for the years 1899 to 1904 in- j 
elusive against Lots P and K, Block 251, 
Erie street, said property being exempt ! 

from taxation during said years by vir- ; 
tue of its acquirement and use for char- 
itable purposes by St. Michael’s Orphan- ; 
age, this action being in accordance with ! 
the recommendation of the Board of Tax ; 
Commissioners. 

3. Resolved, That to correct a clerical j 
error the City Collector be and is here- 1 

by authorized to transfer the payment : 

of $5.30 (interest 80s.!, made January 
9 1905. on account of the improvement 
of Mercer street viaduct on Lot 15. 
Block 1662/234, to new Lot 15 ("19 all 

i 20 oid). Block 1662/234, to which it 

; should have been originally credited; and 
: be it 

Resolved, That the City Collector be 
; and he is hereby authorized to receive 
I the balance due on said New Lot 15 on 

account of said assessment without fur- 
ther Interest. 
The above resolutions were received 

and adopted by vote of all the members 
present on the call for themyes and noes 

: by the President. 
'The Committee on Printing. Station- 

• ery and Supplies reported r&eommendiiig 
! the adoption of ti following resolu- 

| tion:— 
Resolved. That a warrant be ordered 

i drawn on the City Treasurer iu pay- 
1 rnent of the following claim:— 

$3.50 to Burrough Machine Co. for 

supplies for Treasurer. August, 1905. 
Charge’claims account. 
The report Was received and the above 

resolution was adopted by-vote of all 

the members present on the call for the 
ayes and noes by the President. 

— 

| MISCELLANEOUS BUSINESS 
Motions, etc. 
Mr. Quinn moved that when the Board 

' 

should adjourn it be until Wednesday, 
i October 11, 1905, at 3 P. M. 

j Adopted. 
On motion of Mr. Quin, the Board 

| then adjourned. 
FORREST A. HEATH. 

Clerk. 
: _ 

I 

Adjourned regular meeting of the 
! Board of Finance, held at the City Hal! 
I on Friday, October 13. 1905, at 3 P. M. 
| Present— President Ringle and Messrs. 
Daudt, Brock and Quinu—i. 
Absent;—Mr. Perry*—1. 

PETITIONS. ETC. 
Petition of Timothy Conroy for the re- ] 

turn of $24.83 surplus, etc. 
Received and referred to the Commit- 

tee on Finance* 

OFFICIAL COMMUNICATIONS. 
From the Board of Fire Commission- 

Passed Oct. 1. 1905. 
Requesting $2,200.00 for new boiler 

for No, \ Engine (emergency). 
Communication from Ravine Road 

Commissioners. Passed October 11, 
| 1905. 

Requesting payment of certain adver- 
tising claims, $32.50. 

Received and referred to the Commit- 
tee of the Whole. 
From the Board of Street and Water 

Commissioners. Passed October 2. 1905, 
1. —Ordering $487.00 paid to Alexan- 

der Hiunill. claim No. 609. 
2. —Adopting specifications for West 

Newark avenue and Van Winkle street. 
3. —Mak'ng salary of Wayne street 

foreman $83.00 per month. 
4. —Making salary of Wayne street 

stableman $75.00 per month. 
5. —Ordering $75.00 paid to E. Hogan, 1 

claim No. 674. 
6. —Ordering $1 791.25 paid io Michae' 

(Savin and others, laobrers on paved 
streets. 

7. —Requesting $450.00 for box drain 
for Aulub n avenue. 

8. —Ordering $500.00 paid to J. H. & 
R. Shannon Co. on Contract No. 14S0. 
Fairmount avenue sewer. 

9. —Ordering $1(58.57 to Fagan Iton 
Works on Contract No. 1430. 

10. —Awarding to Chas. E. Ormsby 
contract for playground, old Reservoir 
No. 3. 
11— Awarding to ffm. Van Keuren 

contract for repaving Hudson street, 
Grand street to Montgomery s‘r -t. 
12— Awarding to John Hopk .is con- 

tract for repaving Central avenue. Ferry 
street to Congress street. 

18—Awarding to Win. Van Ketfren 
contract for repaving Montgomery street, 
Warren street to Henderson street. 
14— Awarding to John Nolan contract 

for improvment of Monmouth street, 
Grand street to Golden street. 
15— Awarding to Barber Asphalt Co. 

contract for repaving Bergen square. 
1(5—Ordering paid certain water ac- 

count claims. 
Passed October 9. 1905. 
17— Ordering $002.45 paid to Cftas. 

Ormsby on contract No. 1422, South 
Railroad avem'fe sewer.- 
18— Ordering paid certain supply 

claims, two resolutions. 
19— Ordering paid certain water ac- 

count claims, three resolutions. 
Received and referred to the Commit- 

tee of the Whole. 
Received and referred to the Commit- 

tee on Concurrent Resolutions. 
20— Requesting $217,389 for outlet, 

Lafayette territory. 
21— Requesting $10,591.20 for paving 

certain streets. 
22— Requesting $300 for sewer clean- 

ing machine. 
23— Requesting $3,000 for repairs to 

macadam roads in Greenville section. 
24— Requesting $12,600 for improve- j 

ment of Bowers street. 
Received and referred to the Commit- i 

tee of the Whole. ,1 j 
REPORT OF STANDING COM MUD ! 

TEES. 
Mr. Brock, of the Committee on (Fi- 

nance presented the following resolu- 
tions :— 
1—Resolved, That in accordance with 

a request Of Hie Board of Street and 
Water Coim ii, iouers, a warrant be or* 
dere-1 drawn an the City Treasurer .u. 
favor of that officer to transle, $2,500 
from License Mon.es to the e edit of the 
sgid Board, to be used for the continu- 
ation and eomplfetjou of the reconstruc- 
tion of Fail-mount avenue, etc., sewer 
through Boland-street to Montgomery., 
street. 

2—Resolved, That a warrant be or- 
dered drawn on the City Treasurer in 
favor of that olti'eVr to transfer p>2,224 
from License Account to the credit of 
the Board of Street and Water Commis- 
sioners, to be used to ply for labor .ud, 
materia! on paved street* for the month 
of October, liK.5, to wit.— r 
Labor . $1,7&4.C0 
Material . 590.00' 

- $2,294.00 

3.—Resolved, That upon the reports 
of the Corporation Counsel and City 
Comptroller, ji warrant be ordered 
drawn on the City Treasurer in favor of 
Timothy Conroy for $24.83, being 
amount of surplus realized upon the tax 
sale, under Chapter 112 of the Laws of 
ISSU, and the supplements thereto, made 
by the City Collector on June 17, 1899, 
of Lot 4. Block 937. Tomiele avenue, 
over and above the sum as adjusted due 
the city, with interest, cost and disburse- 
ments. 

The above resolutions ware received 
and adopted by vote of all the members 
present on the call for the ayes and noea 
b.v the President. 
The Committee on Concurrent Resolu- 

tions reported recommend.hg the adop- 
tion of the following resolutions:— 

Resolved, That the Board of Finance 
hereby concurs jn the following resolu- 
tions adopted by the Board of Street and 
Water Commissioners as follows, to wit: 

A. —September 18, 1905.—Awarding 
to the L'valde Asphalt Paring Co. the 
contract for the improvement of Lexing- 
ton avenue, between West Side avenue 
and Mallory avenue, at 85 per cent, of 
the standard. 

Est. cost, $7,472.00; on City $4.57. 
B. —September 18, 1905.—Ordering 

paid the following claims:— 
$‘2.90 to Jersey City Supply Co., claim 

No. 1500. 
$11.43 to Collins, Laverv & Co., claim 

No. 310. 
$3.00 to Edw. Kelly, claim No. 270. 
$4.00 to Edw. Kelly, claim No. 208. 
Charge special street account. Au- 

gust. ISOS, supplies. 
C. —September 18, 1905.—Ordering 

paid the following claims:— 
$30 to Jamc-s Mannix, claim No. 493. 
$87 to James Mannix, claim No 480. 
Charge special street account, repav- 

ing Grand street, Mill Creek to Cow- 
munipaw avenue. 

D. —September 1$, 1905.—Ordering 
paid the following claims:— 

$19.25 to Jersey City Supply Co., 
claim No. 1571. 

[ $79.45 to Collins. Laverv & Co., claim 
No. 311. 

$2.64 to Public Cervice Corpn. of N. 
J.. claim No. 221. 

$6 to Edw. Keilv, claim No. 209. 
$103.98 to R. I). Wood & Co., claim 

No 519. 
j $3.74 to Public Service Corpn. of X. 
J., claim Xo. 219. 

$94.50 to Peter F. Cavanagh, claim 
Xo. 29$. 

$88.30 to C. Steck & Son, claim Xo. 
731. 

$2*2.35 to Jersey City Supply Co., 
claim Xo. 156S. 

$4.80 to Jas. F. Stewart Co., claim 
Xo. 741. 

$17.49 to Public Service Corpn. of X. 
•T.. claim Xo. 220. 

^$337.72 to John P. Lanagan, claim Xo. 
Charge water account. 
E.—September 25, 1905.—Resolved. 

That the contract for the construction 
of a relief sewer in Merseles street, from 
Mercer street to Wayne street, in ac- 
cordanc with specifications on file in the 
office of the Clerk of this Board, be and 
is hereby awarded to 'Clares the work.ng 
at the price named in of the benevolence 
S3 • per cent, of the atjit demand popular 
the lowest bidder, and. - . ,. 

Attorney be and is hfls of universal, di- 

prepare and have execute-” 
contract for the same. 
E.—September 25. 19l>u. 

$555.33 be paid to P. Connolly, tel- 
percentage on account of contract Jtv. 

j 1414. for reconstruction of sewer in Van 
Vorst street and Essex street, front 

! Grand to Warren street. 
Charge special street account this 

! item. 
G.—September 25, 1905.—Ordering 

: paid the following claims:— 
$42 to John Kilnmrray, claim Xo. 271. 

$42 to Martiu Killed, claim Xo. 272. 
Charge special street account, repav- 

‘ug Grand’ street. 
II.—September 25. 1905.—Ordering 

paid the following claims:-— 
$9.80 to C. Steck A Son, claim Xo. 

143. 
$100 to P. Connolly, claim Xo. 317. 
Charge specify street account, Febru- 

ary and July supplies, 1905. 
I.—September 25. 1905.—Ordering 

paid the following claims:— 
$3.50 to Jm.n. A. Viil, claim Xo. 134. 
$2S to Ehrcett & Eekhoff. claim Xo. 

949 
99.24 to Jas. P. Hall, claim Xo. 073. 
$9.79 to Fagitn Iron Works, claim Xo. 

207. 
Charge special street account, August, 

1905, supplies. 
.1.—September 25. 1905.—Ordering 

paid rlie following claims:— 
$88.50 to Hudson Coul Co., claim Xo. 

(570. 
$132.83 to Collins, Lavery A Co,, on 

contract Xo. 1489. 
$11.35 to John A. Vill. claim Xo. 13"*, 
$45.50 to Frank McCarren, claim Xa. 

448. 
$2.50 to Jas. Wilson, claim Xo. 520. 
$10 to Jas. P. Hail, claim No. (572. 

$148 to C. Stock A Son. claim Xo. "44, 
$3.75 to C. Steck A Son, claim Xo. 

745.5 
$20.30 to A. P. Smith Mfg Co., claim 

X o. 140. 
8100 to Wm. H. Peckhnm, claim Xo, 

i 222. 
Charge water account. A. and E. 
K.—October 2. 1905.—Awarding to 

Bernard Gannon the contract for the 

| construction of a sewer under the west- 
> erly sidewalk of Hudson Boulevard, 
j from a point 40 feet south of McAdoo 
| avenue to Terhune avenue, and in Ter- 
hune avenue to connect with the swampy 
creek sewer at Terhune avenue and 
Spring street, at 88 per cent, of the 
standard. 

j Estimated cost. $7,5GG,SC; on city, 
! 1240 
I 'i'—October 2. 1965.—That $75 be 
i paid to Eugene Hogan for Services as 
Inspector sewer Fairir. -ant avenue, etc., 
25 days. September, 1905. m $3. claim 
Xo. 074. 
Charge special appropriation this tiem. 
M.—October 2. 19t>5.—That $500 be 

paid to J. H. A R. Shannon Co., on ac- 
connt of contract No 14SO. for the con- 
struction of a relief sewer in FairmouH 
avenue, from Fairview to Berben ave- 
nue. 

Charge special appropriation this item. 
X.—October 2, 1905.—Ordering $1,- 

791.25 paid to Michael Gavin at 1 others, 
laborers on pared streets for the .month 
of September,' 1905. 

O. —October 2. 1905.—Resolved, That 
the contract, for Hie repaving of Mont- 
gomery street, from Warren street to 
Henderson street; in accordance wish the.,: 
specifications on file in the office of the 
Clerk of this Board, be and is hereby 
awarded to Wm., Vane Tveuren at the 
price nattier in his bid. namely, .89 ptr 
cent, of the standard, he being fhe'iovv- 
est bidder, and the Corporation Attorney 
be and is hereby directed to prepare and 
have executed the necessary contract for 
the same. 

P. —October 2. 1905.—Reso’vcd That 
the contract for the improvement of Ber- 
gen square by repaving with asphalt 
in accordance with specifications on file 
in the office of the Clerk of this Buard. 
be and is hereby awarded to the Barber 
Asphalt Paving Co. at the price named 
in its bid. namely. 95G> per cent, of the 
standard, it being the lowest bidder, and 
the Corporation Attorney be and is here- 
by directed to prepare and have executed 
the necessary contract for the same. 

(To be Continued,] 


